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CHEER LEADERS 
VOL. LXVI.   NO. 14. LEWISTON, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1938 
PRICE: 10 CENTS 
Lrf coed cheerleaders in the history of the college together with their 
leassistants are pictured above: (front row, left to right)  Kay De- 
'41 and Barbara "Boo" Fish '41; back row. Ernest "Brud" Oberst 
If 
Donald Maggs '40, and Earl Zeigler '40. 
Catherine DeLong    '41,    Barbara 
I       1, Ernest  Oberst  '41,  Donald 
liiffis '•'0 and Earl Ze'*,er '40 made 
lit the first coeducational cheer-lead- 
s in the history of the collge. Sat- 
iny, they completed their first foot- 
K,"'season under the new selective 
_aset forth in the constitution of 
lisndent Council, but their duties 
I •- far from done what with basket- 
[bi! season coming Up. 
lie ruling of the Student Council 
Iprides that the Council shall ap- 
lioiat from the sophomore class two 
liBistant cheer-leaders who will, at 
lit end of their sophomore year re- 
Inre numerals. The junior cheer- 
I'aders shall he selected   from    the 
Campus Mourns Death 
Of Professor G. M. Chase 
sophomores whom the Council, acting 
upon the advice of the senior cheer- 
leaders, considers the" more capable, 
and he shall' act as the chief of the 
cheer-leading staff. This cheer-leader, 
on the suggestion of the senior cheer- 
leader, shall be recommended by the 
Council' to receive a letter and sweat- 
er from the athleti: department, and 
then be promoted to the ranks of 
senior cheer-leaier in which capacity 
h» will serve the following school 
year. 
All cheer-leaders shall be held sub- 
ject to the rules regarding eligibility 
and participation in intercollegiate 
athletics. 
Student Interviewers 
Iteming Eates at the huge Armistice Eve dance in the Armory ra- 
ped, left to right: Mrs. Mildred Childs, secretary to President Gray; 
IHakLdyveld 40, news editor of the STUDENT who interviewed the 
piMaestro"; Bernie himself; a cousin of Bernies; Jean Childs, 
'Hfcof -Mrs. Childs, and representing the Edward Little high school 
I*;Frank Brown '41, of the college News Bureau; and Stunner Tap- 
Ife'^ieature and sports writer for the STUDENT. 
Sports Feature 
Mother's Week End 
Banquet, Play, Tea 
Are Highlights Of 
Annual Program 
Under the supervision of Lois 
Wells '39 and Dorothy Weeks '39, act- 
ing for the Women's A. A. and the 
Student Government respectively, the 
third annual Mothers Week End came 
to a close on Sunday. 
Since the Women's Athletic Asso 
ciation was one of the organizations 
in charge, the program was opened 
with a sports program on Rand Field, 
which consisted of a hockey game be- 
tween the Garnets and the Blacks, 
three tennis matches, and an archery 
demonstration. The hockey game 
which was refereed by Patricia At- 
watei- '40, and which ended with a 
score of 1-0 in favor of the Blacks, 
was between the following Garnet 
team, J. Wells '40, J. Lowther '41, A. 
McNally '40, R. "Evans '41, J. Handy 
'42, A. Turner '42, R. Finney '41, D. 
Dote '41, A. Schmoyer '41, L. Leon 
ard '42, F. Clay '40, C. Foster '42, J. 
Hilliard '39 and V. Yeomans '40, and 
the following Black team, V. Cope- 
land '41, B. Norton '41* B. Matlock 
'42, M. Swicker '42, D. Decker '42, B. 
Leonard '39, R. Ulrich '42, E. Stock 
well '41, E. Humphrey '42, H. Marti 
kainen '39, V. Simpson '42. 
Those in the tennis tournament 
were: G. "Rice '41, K. Winnie '41, B. 
Fish '41, R. Beal '41, D.'Adler "89; 
and B. Buker '39, and the referees 
for these matches were R. Robbins 
'39, E. Copeland '39, and C. Hayden 
'40. Archery, which is coached by 
L. Morang '39, was demonstrated by 
S. Bailey '41, B. Putney '42, D. Tut- 
hill '42, R. Handy '41, and P. Davis 
'42. 
From Rand Field the mothers were 
invited to the Women's Locker Build 
ing to witness another, demonstra- 
tion of a different branch of the phy- 
sical education work—the Modem 
Dance Group. Their program was 
announced by Miss Fahrenholtz and 
consisted first, of a series of tech- 
niques which were shown by each girl 
in turn coming from either side of 
the stage. The third group consisted 
of an improvisation, the two girls who 
were chosen to lead it not being se 
lected until' just before the perfor- 
mance; following this was a problem 
in levels which was arranged and 
presented by Elizabeth MacGregor 
'40 and Dorothy Pampel '40. A study 
in  Directions followed this  and  then 
[Continued  OB f«i  Twol 
I *e don't know how he feels today 
r° filing to call the Bates-Colby 
I8*6 correctly, but Ben Bernie, who 
*«sly prides himself on his abil- 
l'* Pi* winners (he picked Car- 
1*8* Tech over pjtt), seems to have 
batT"8 combination in nis Present 
nab *as attested bvthe hearty 
liioaf'°n given him    by   some   two 
^-laid fence   fans   at   the   local I 
*> Armistice eve. 
™*- from the moment he first 
P*uk (iressinE room with his 
It J ' he'''o everybody", complete- 
ly T th« evening. His pa- 
|V% *** in«xhaustible and when 
c°rnered by Mrs. Mildred 
w, p Center Jean, Sumner  Tap- 
^*dentVi Brown- an<1 y°ur corre- 
fco ' e Was willing to go more 
^     °f his way to be accommo- 
Sw he doesn,t like  to  have 
'" iDok   Cali*d a swing band' he 
- -d ., - 
truer words than when 
*• foril
C°Uld swing if need 
SR v.hey certai*"V were not 
Wu 
S When they let out for ,jll
»ctinn
B °ontpst that was held in 
J'0*1 *>th the dance. 
' Sn!f
aeStr0"  "» modest and 
t,wll,
eman ^ one could wish 
, ^"e quietly murmuring that 
^"mWf   some°ne   with   low 
£, Jjed definitely that he had 
031 ewld excel in any field. 
When pressed on his attitude tow- 
ard swing, Bernie slipped out from 
under by pointing out the fact that 
so much emphasis has been placed on 
swing, "Such bands as Lombardo and 
Wayne King still win popularity con- 
tests." 
Bernie, who incessantly chews or 
puffs on a cigar, claims to smoke at 
least twenty-five a day. When asked 
if it did him any harm, he came back 
with, "It sure doesn't do me any 
good" ■ - and a shrug of his shoul- 
ders. 
Winchell "Every Other 
Other  Inch  A  Gentleman" 
The old matter of his nationally 
known feud with Walter Winchell 
was bound to come. As for his real, 
personal opinion of Winchell, well- 
"Winchell's a fine fella-every other 
inch a gentleman." 
He feels that he knows a little 
about college through his son "™**' 
who after trying one or two decided 
that a job with Twentieth Century 
in Hollywood offered more possibili- 
ties. 
The "yowzah boy" was a hard man 
to pin down on the recent political 
results, preferring to remain a liberal, 
or "a guy with both feet in the air." 
The "Old Maestro" and his famous 
"yowzah" are now completing their 
brief road tour. After returning to 
New York, he and his band wiH pre- 
pare for an engagement at the 
World's Fair. 
Soph Hop Opens 
Formal Season 
The first formal of the school year, 
the Soph Hop, will be held Saturday 
night, final arrangements having 
been completed by Chairman Joseph 
Shannon and committee. 
Many new things are slated for the 
Soph dance this year, the first to be 
held so early in the fall, which point 
towards making it a successful ven- 
ture. Swing will come from Ernie 
Orcutt and his Swing Melodeers, and 
to make the Hop a pleasant memory 
he is bringing Miss Betty; Haskell 
along, to render new interpretations 
of popular melodies. It is also hoped 
that a trio and tap dancer will be on 
hand to add variety to the program. 
Other innovations include a Thanks- 
giving decoration motif, and a novel 
combination ticket and program. 
The class of '41 is especially desir- 
ous that this first and early prom of 
the year duplicate the success of the 
Freshman Sport Dance last spring. 
The next edition of the STU- 
DENT will be issued Wednesday. 
Dec. 7. 
Advertising contracts, the pre- 
pared budget, and Thanksgiving 
recess are the chief factors which 
compel the staff to omit editions 
on Nov. 28 and 30. 
^eorr| fjiftefl jTase 
Greek Professor For 
32 Years Dies Monday 
The sudden passing, Monday evening of Prof. George Millet Chase, 
Belcher Professor of Greek and a faculty member for 32 years, came as 
a shock to his many campus friends and associates. 
One of the most beloved-and respected members of the faculty. 
Professor Chase came to Bates in 1906 to succeed Prof. Jonathan Y. 
Stanton. "Uncle Johnny" of campus tradition. For many years, Profes- 
sor Chase had been secretary of the faculty and had served as chairman 
of the faculty committee on registration for 15 years. 
        The death, caused by an acute heart 
 " " "       * attack   occurred shortly after 9 p. m. 
Plan Thursday Public 
Funeral In Chapel 
Funeral services for Profes- 
sor George M. Chase will be 
held in the Chapel Thursday 
at 2 p. m. and will be open to 
the public, it was learned last 
night. Plans were still indefi- 
nite late last night, but as far 
as could be ascertained. Drs. 
Rayborn L. Zerby and Percy 
L. Yernon will preside. 
Classes will be suspended at 
noon so that those students 
who wish may attend the ser- 
vices. The library will be clos- 
ed all afternoon. 
In Memoriam 
A Gentleman and a Scholar deserves more praise in this 
mechanized age of ours than anyone can possibly g-ve; the loss 
of such an outstanding individual, accordingly, is more grievous 
than one can possibly express. 
That Professor George Millet Chase was a Gentleman and 
a Scholar was evidnced in his daily conduct—even to the hour of 
his death. A task called for no chirking: a pain called for no 
self-pity. Hrrors met with sell chastisement, and applause was 
not the aim of his fine work. 
The Professor was the living example of the fact that the 
classical thought of the Ancients and the human qualities of the 
Moderns could be mixed to a perfect blend. The idealism of the 
former and the ambition and energy of the latter were displayed 
throughout his life. Xoble thought was present within him—and 
not to the exclusion of humor and pleasant wit. 
Jove the Classicist and God the Humane had no finer follower. 
The students of Professor George Millet Chase can realize that 
there was indeed a Gentleman in charge and one Scholar in the 
realm of Learning when the  Professor conducted his beloved 
classes. 
Entertain Mothers 
At Weekly C A Dance 
The Chase Hall committee add- 
ed to the Mother's Week End by 
offering as their bit to the enter- 
tainment an Open House and 
dance there on Saturday evening. 
The festivities began at 8:30 
and continued until 11:30. Early 
in the evening some of the 
mothers gathered in the lounge of 
play cards. The open lounge and 
card playing were features of the 
evening during which many of 
the mothers enjoyed the oppor- 
tunity of becoming acquainted. 
The heat of the evening was 
abated by the ice cream refresh- 
ments. 
Following intermission the 
mothers joined the dancing group, 
and were entertained by the music 
and the jitterbug display. Many 
joined in the dancing. 
The harmony of the evening 
was furnished by the Bobcats and 
various impromptu singing 
groups throughout the hall. The 
band swung into action In true 
Ben Bernie fashion, covering 
themselves with glory and moth- 
ers' smiles. 
Professor Lawrence Kimball pre- 
sented a talk on "Social Life in a 
French I'niversity before La Petite 
Academie at their meeting held last 
night in Libbey F°™n- 
Organist Plays In 
First Chapel Concert 
A large crowd of music lovers at- 
tended the organ concert presented by 
the famous English organist, E. 
Power Biggs, in the Chapel, Monday 
evening. Mr. Biggs, playing the en- 
tire evening without sheet music, dis- 
played  outstanding  pedal  technique. 
Well-known for his playing of the 
Bach organ in the Gerrifan museum 
at Cambridge, Mr. Biggs also plays 
with the Boston Symphony orchestra. 
He studied music at the Royal Acad- 
emy  in  London. 
The organist's program included: 
Concerto in F by Handel; Variations 
on a Noet by D'Aquin; Prelude in D 
minor by Clerambault; Trumpet Tune 
by Purcell; Chorale Prelude "Jesu, 
Joy of Man's Desiring" and Passa- 
caglia and Fugue in G minor by 
Bach; Behold. A RoSe Breaks' Into 
Bloom by Brahms; Toccata on "O 
Filii et Filiae" by Lynwood Farnum; 
A Fantasy for the Flutes by Leo 
Sowerby; and Variation on a Christ- 
mas Melody by Marcel Dupre. 
For his three encores. Mr. Biggs 
played Cuckoo by D'Aquin, Toccata 
by Widor. and Final from the First 
Symphony of Vierne. 
Bertocci Discussion 
Social Relationship 
Dr. Peter Bertocci, speaking on 
"Social Relations" before a packed 
Little Theatre Wednesday evening, 
emphasized the difference between 
love and sex. This was the second in 
a series of lectures sponsored by the 
Student Council, the Student Govern 
ment  and  the  Christian  Association. 
Slightly astounded by the size of 
his audience, Dr. Bertocci was moved 
to ask, "Where's the football game?" 
as he noted the fact that not only 
had extra seats been set up but that 
there was a standing line on the steps 
outside of those unable to get in. 
After being introduced by Helen 
Martikainen '39, Dr. Bertocci opened 
with his discussion of the fundamen- 
tal differences between real love and 
mere sexual gratification, and then 
following a logical pattern swung 
into a discussion of petting and its 
psychological as well as physiologi- 
cal effects. 
Dr. Bertocci accused the girl who 
pets of admitting that she was not 
mentally capable of keeping her man 
interested and as a result had to fall 
back on this more basic means of 
keeping his interest alive. 
A lively question period followed 
the lecture, in which all queries were 
capably answered. It might easily 
have "been an all night bull-session, 
but time would not permit, and all 
questions unanswered were referred 
to the next speaker in the series. 
Berkelman Writes In 
NOT. "English Journal" 
Barney Marcus '37, assistant foot- 
ball coach during the past season, re- 
turned to his Boston residence, 656 
Huntington avenue, Monday. 
"Moby Dick; Curiosity or Classic?" 
an article written by Prof. Robert G. 
Berkelman of the English depart 
ment. is published in the November 
issue  of  "The  English  Journal". 
The contention that "Moby Dick". 
Herman Melville's famous allegory, 
cannot be fitted into any one specific 
style or class of literature is well 
upheld by Prof. Berkelman. Tragedy 
and comedy are both presented in the 
novel, the article  explains. 
The English instructor says of the 
book. "Melville's many faceted style— 
resembles the architecture of Frank 
Lloyd Wright in that it transcends 
ready-made molds and strives to 
make the design of each structure 
suit its function and its environ- 
ment." 
at  the  Chase home,  20  Frye street. 
Dr. Edwin F. Pierce, a neighbor, pro- 
nounced death as being instantaneous. 
Active 
To End 
Engaging in his usual daily activ- 
ities Monday, Prof. Chase conducted 
four classes during the day, and was 
present at a gathering of faculty 
members at the home of Prof. Robert 
D. Seward of the French department 
in the evening. His active concern for 
the Phil Hellenic Club was continued 
throughout Monday afternoon, when 
he was engaged in making plans for 
the presentation of motion pictures 
before the clubs proposed Tuesday 
night meeting. 
Son of 
former  President 
Born in Lewiston April 17, 1873, 
Prof. Chase was the son of George C. 
Chase, the second Bates college pres- 
ident, and of Emma Francetta Millett 
Chase. A Bates graduate in the class 
of 1893, he received an M.A. degree 
from Yale University in 1903 after a 
few years of teaching at Alfred, Me., 
and Falls Village, Conn. From 1890 
to 1897, he was a member of the fac- 
ulty at Fairmount College, Wichita, 
Kansas, an institution with which Dr. 
Arthur N. Leonard of the German de- 
partment was also atfiliated at the 
same time. In 1900-01 .Prof. Chase 
was an instructor at Yale, and tnen 
became a member of the faculty at 
American International' College, 
Springfield, Mass., until coming to 
Bates in  1906. 
A member of Phi Beta Kappa, the 
Professor was also lively in his mem- 
bership in the United Baptist Church, 
the American Philological Society, 
the New England Classical Associa- 
tion, and such college committees as 
registration, commencement, student 
loan and sophomore advisors. He was 
interested in forensic activities and 
was instrumental in planning Inter- 
national debating. 
Was Author 
Of Biography 
Despite the conscientious attention 
he gave his many classes in Greek 
language, literature and drama, and 
in classical civilization, Prof. Chase 
still found time to interest himself 
in local Greeks and their problems in 
this country. He helped many of the 
local Greek immigrants learn the 
English language, and was always 
willing to offer his advice* and assis- 
tance. Much of his spare time was 
spent in writing, and he is the author 
of "Questions and Topics on Greek 
and Roman Statesmanship" and 
"George Colby Chase—A Biography", 
a work presenting the life of his fa- 
ther, who held the Bates presidency 
from 1894 to 1919. 
His wife, the former Ella M. Miller, 
survives; also two daughters, 
Elizabeth. who lives at the 
Chase home, and Mrs. Frederick 
Richard of Waltham. Mass.; two sis- 
ters. Mrs. Carl Milliken, wife of the 
former Maine governor, and Elizabeth 
D. of New Rochelle, N. Y. There also 
survive four grandchildren and many 
nieces and nephews. 
Undergraduates an^ faculty friends 
extend their sincerest sympathy to 
Mabel Libby, Registrar,'on her recent 
loss. 
The courses in Classical Civili- 
zation and Greek Drama conduct- 
ed by the late Professor Chase 
will be held as_ usual, Pres. Clif- 
ton D. Gray stated Tuesday eve- 
ning. 
Courses in Greek language or 
literature, where the actual Greek 
is employed, will not be conduct- 
ed until further notice. Arrange- 
ments for these classes will be 
completed in a few days, the 
president opined. 
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Mother's Week End events brought 
the Garnet-Black hockey tournament 
to a close with the Blacks leading, 
two to one. The Black offensive, led 
by D. Matlack '42, made scoring dif- 
ficult ^or the Garnets until A. Turner 
'42 broke through at the end of the 
first game to score one goal, making 
the result a Black victory, 2-1. Fri- 
day morning, at the second meeting, 
the Blacks held the Garnets scoreless 
as they swept through for two scores, 
both made by D. Matlack. Saturday, 
however, spurred by watching moth- 
ers, the Garnets fought to a 2-0 vic- 
tory, in spite of real opposition by 
the Black backs. The two Garnet 
scores were made by J- Handy '42 
and J. Lowther '41. 
The WAA Board wis':es to thank 
the Art Club for designing the new 
pendant which is being made for 
members of the Board. The distinc- 
tive pendant has a design consisting 
of an old English B in a square of 
white touched with black and green. 
An Archery Demonstration was 
given Saturday by Pat Davis '42, Dor- 
othy Tuttle '42, Barbara Putney '42, 
Shorty Bailey '41 and Ruth Handy 
'41, shooting at a range of 20 yards. 
Events of the week wound up with 
a victory for the Blacks in tennis. 
Matches were won Saturday by Gale 
Rice '41, Black, and Barbara Buker 
'39, Garnet, with a tie match between 
Barbara Fish '41 and Ruth Beal '41. 
Earlier in the week; matches were 
won by Frances Glidden '42 and Judy 
Chick '42, Black, leaving ,the result of 
the tennis matches 5-3 in favor of 
the Blacks. 
At the end of the fall season the 
Blacks lead the running score of the 
annual Garnet-Black contest by two 
point's. 
by Lea 
GEO R BENSON. HIS WIFE, BESS, AND SON DUDLEY 
RECeiVED DEGREES AT THE SAME TIME THIS SUMMER 
FROM THE UNIVERSrry OF FLORIDA / 
We Give Thanks For 
It is an excellent American habit in business to take inventory of 
stock about a week before a sale to determine just what one has on hand 
to offer and to establish the value of the goods to be offered; and that 
system, it seems, can well be applied here in the week preceding Thanks- 
giving — the one and only holiday sacred to America only. 
We can give thanks, to begin with, for a growing generation in this 
country which is, at best, mongrel in nationality. The children of the 
immigrants who entered this nation shortly before the Great War are 
"coming of age" in the present, and the boiling of the melting pot called 
America is cooling down to one well-unified mixture. We give thanks 
for the fact that the murder of a member of one race by the member 
of another race does not call for a racial tax of $400,000,000 in this 
country. We give thanks for the fact that even a criminal is not below 
being granted governmental aid to help present his plea here. 
We give thanks, for happy homes, not designated by make-shift 
maps and dictators, but chosen by ourselves. We give thanks, locally, for 
Mothers who govern those homes, and for such spirit as is shown in 
Mothers* Week Ends on this campus or elsewhere. 
We give thanks for the signs of approach to a campus state where 
there will be no friction whatsoever between the undergraduates and the 
Administration. We give thanks for the "Good egg" nature of the Ad- 
ministration in complying with requests for an extended holiday over the 
past week end. We give thanks, in general, for our increased ability to 
a better understanding and cooperation between those who govern and 
those who are governed in this campus and in this country; especially in 
comparison with the state of those in power and those empowered abroad. 
We give thanks for having too many choices on our ballots. We 
give thanks for the freedom of selection. We give thanks for the power 
of the governmental status quo during its extent, and for the power of 
the public to decide its extent. 
We give thanks for victories over Bowdoin. 
We give thanks for the books we do have in Coram Library. 
We Would Like To Give Thanks For 
It would be approaching Utopia in nature if we could give thanks 
for a total lack of dictatorship, where the powers that be either at the 
Nation's capitol or elsewhere refrain entirely from controling the choice 
of the public. 
We would like to give thanks for more rapid cooling on the part of 
the "melting pot". We would like to give thanks for the total dissolu- 
tion of present "Old World" clubs, such as the Polish Falcons, the Sons 
and Daughters of France, the Sons of Italy, the Teutonic German 
Bunds, the Anti-Bund organizations, etc., through which the frictions 
of the various parts of Europe might be transmitted to an America not 
quite as solidly mixed as she ought to be. 
We should like to give thanks for truly charitable "charitable in- 
stitutions" whose main aim would be more than merely offering a hun- 
gry family a pretty-feathered bird one Thursday each year. 
We would like to give thanks for victories over Colby. 
We would like to give thanks for more books in Coram Library. 
Frosh Grid Athletes 
Show Potentialities 
LAST DOWNS ? 
HUNTONL. DCWNS. 
EDITOR-IM-CHIEF OF THE 
PAPER AT vA.POCf INST. 
FOLLOWS HIS TWO BRO- 
THERS INTO THIS POSI- 
TION. BRO.CHARLES 
HELD IT W 37-5S 
AND JOHN IN 
PRES. ROBERT M. 
HUTCHINS 
OF CHICAGO. WCN 
THE DEFOREST 
ORATORICAL PRIZE- 
AT YALE 
AS HAD HIS FATHER. 
BEFORE HIM/ 
FROM THE NEWS 
Mothers Week End 
lContinued Iran Fu* OnvJ 
a group of three dances embodying 
several of the techniques demonstrat- 
ed during the early part of the pro- 
gram—A War Ritual, Brahms Waltz, 
and a Negro Spiritual, "It's A Me, 
0 Lord". The Dance Group includes: 
D. Adter '39, A. Barry '40, F. Carroll 
'39, M. Dick '39, B. Fieneman '39, M. 
Greenlaw '40, C. Hayden '40, B. Ken 
dall '39, E. MacGregor '40, D. Pam- 
pel '40, A. Puranen '41, D. Reed '40, 
a Roy '41, A. Schmoyer '41, B. 
Scranton '41, R. Smith '39, H. Turner 
'40, K. Gould '40. 
From 3:30 to 5:30, tea was served 
at the Women's Union at which the 
pourers were—Miss Mabel Eaton, 
Mrs. Arthur Leonard, Mrs. George 
RamsdeH, and Mrs. George Chase. In 
the receiving line were President and 
Mrs. Clifton D. Gray, Miss Hazel 
Clark, Mrs. Philip Webb, Mrs. Edwin 
Pierce, and Miss Lena Walmsley. 
Miss Margaret Fahrenholtz, Miss 
Rachel Metcalf, Mrs. Rosa Foster 
and Mrs. Ada Chase. 
The   highlight   of  the   program  of 
activities was the banquet in honor 
of the mothers on Saturday evening 
in   Fiske   dining   hall.     The  autumn 
colors, yellow and brown, were car- 
ried   throughout  the decorations,  in 
the flowers, candles,   and   even   the 
programs. The invocation was deliv- 
ered  by  President  Gray, while  Dor- 
othy  Weeks  acted  as toastmistress. 
The mothers were welcomed by Helen 
Martikainen and  Eleanor Smart, the 
presidents  of  the  Women's  Student 
Government and the Women's  Ath- 
letic Association, respectively, as well 
as by President Gray. Carolyn Hay 
den toasted Bates—its beautiful cam- 
pus, its cherished traditions, and its 
active   college   rife,   while   Mrs.   Mc- 
Gregor  took  us  through  her family 
album, to the pictures there and the 
pictures of the future in toasting the 
daughters; andd a toast to the moth- 
ers,    Yours and  Mine,    by    Roberta 
Smith brought the banquet to a close. 
Marguerite Mendali '41    and    Betty 
Mae Scranton  '41 played piano and 
flute duets during the dinner. 
At the sfiep-singing, in front of 
Hathorn Hall, the mothers were in- 
troduced to all the favorite tunes that 
form a part of each Wednesday 
night meal- at Rand Hall. Following 
the Bates Smoker every one was 
welcomed to the Little Theatre by 
Lois Wells '39, where they had con- 
gregated to see a one act play which 
was produced by Miss Schaeffer and 
presented by three freshmen, Eleanor 
Davis, George Kirwin and Charles 
Buck, entitled "The Finger of God". 
Here in the Little Theatre were also 
shown two reels of campus movies, 
parts of which might have better 
been titled "The Private Lives of our 
Bates Profs". The Saturday night 
dance proved very interesting to the 
mothers who were also glad to have 
an opportunity to look around Chase 
Hall. 
Barbara Buker '39 led the Chapel 
service Sunday morning at which DT. 
Zerby delivered a very impressive 
sermon. Bernice Lord '40 was the or- 
ganist and the Bates Choir furnished 
the choral music 
Turkey Loses 
Man Of Destiny 
Largely subordinated last week 
by election and foreign news, the 
death of Kemal Atakurk reach- 
ed Americans in comparatively 
small items. Those who did no- 
tice it regarded it with somewhat 
of surprise, although the 54 year 
old dictator has not been in good 
health for some time. Some 
merely read it and just took on a 
disinterested attitude. 
Yet no one questions the im- 
portance, or potential importance 
of the Turkish Republic in his- 
tory and in the present and fu- 
ture as Europe's key to the East. 
And in contemporary times Tur- 
key has changed its culture and 
government more radically than 
any other country in the world. 
Like   Germany,   after   the   war 
Turkey was reduced to interna- 
tional    impotence.    Furthermore 
she was a thoroughly worn-out 
Oriental, Moslem, despotic king- 
dom. Germany rose out of this 
impotence with a stern dictator- 
ship, did not change, but inten- 
sified her culture. When Kemal 
Atakurk arose to power in Tur- 
key  he  completely   junked   the 
whole   set   of   Moslem   cultural, 
traditions,   and   turned   around 
and shaped out of the chaos an 
entirely  new  country, which   in 
less than twenty years became the 
independent unity it is today, a 
potent    force    in    international 
politics. 
It is impossible to accurately 
evaluate such a man as the one 
who brought this about. It is cer- 
tain that he was unique, that 
Turkey has no such man to carry 
on. He was a direct contrast to 
other present day dictators. He 
worked untiringly for intermin- 
able hours on end. His retreat 
was not a quiet restful Berch- 
tesgarten, it was the noisiest 
night club. He did not fondle his 
health, he punished it. His de- 
sires were not world-coveting, 
greedy. He wanted a place in the 
sun for his country, and demand- 
ed the right for it to have the 
largest voice in what directly af- 
fected it. He was a hero in the 
eyes of the Turksi and there is 
good evidence to suppose that 
this worship was not necessarily 
compelled. He was certainly Tur- 
key's man of destiny, sincerely 
mourned, and one who will not 
be forgotten. 
Sweet Revenge 
For The Nazis 
When    Herschel    Grynszpan 
walked   into  the   German   Em- 
By BROOKS HAMILTON '41 
bassy in Paris last week and fa- 
tally shot a German diplomat, he 
didn't realize the repercussion it 
would produce in Germany, and 
the effect it would have on his 
already oppressed countrymen. 
Herchel's father, an exiled 
Jew in Poland, wrote him a let- 
ter and told him of his plight. 
He brooded over this for a long 
time, then decided to get revenge, 
and committed the act which the 
German press took up pronto as 
a direct affront. Then the terror 
started in Berlin and throughout 
Germany and Austria. Jews were 
immediately    barred    from   what 
little activity they had left to do. 
They were even barred from the 
theatres and concert halls. New 
taxes were imposed, as punish- 
ment for the murder. Stores 
were closed, but they were still 
forced to pay their help. 
But most terrorizing was what 
the Nazi press called the "spon- 
taneous demonstration" of Nazi 
citizens. Homes, stores, shops, 
were wrecked. In Vienna 15,000 
Jews were arrested; a score or 
more committed suicide. Every- 
where Nazis violently demon- 
strated against all Jews and their 
activity. 
Propaganda Minister Goebbels 
condoned the mob action as, 
"inspired by healthy instincts". 
Election 
In Review 
By John Robinson '42 
With the conclusion of the Bobkit- 
ten grid season, the Bates chapter of 
the Drug Store Quarterback Club of 
America met to make its local frosh 
awards. Your correspondent wishing 
to record the data for posterity noted 
the decisions of the committee. 
Before deciding upon any awards 
the members had the review of the 
season's meetings read by the secre- 
tary. The review is as follows: 
The season's opener was with Kents 
Hill. This game resulted in a frosh 
defeat by a 13-6 score. This game was 
opened by a display of fast Bates 
action resulting in their I-one tally in 
the first period. In this game Bud 
Malone, star backfield man and kick- 
er, hurt his leg on an end run. The 
linesmen to star in this game were 
Phil Lerette and Gene Connor. Con- 
nor although light in weight was 
heavy in football ability. This game 
also featured fine ball-toting by Tom 
Flannagan and the fancy passing of 
Sal Gianquinto. Although the team 
had had little practice as a unit it 
went to work in a businesslike fash- 
ion that assured the team's followers 
that a powerful team was being de- 
veloped by Coach Spinks. The favor- 
ite of the bleacherites in this game 
was Malone, who carried the ball over 
for the lone score. 
Cushing 
Conquered 
Following the Kents Hilt game 
came the conquest of the Cushing 
gridsters to the count of 18-6. This 
game, like the Kents Hill contest, 
opened fast when Malone carried the 
ball over the line on the fifth play of 
the game. Other Garnet men to reach 
the fertile soil during this game were 
Tom Flannagan and Sal Gianquinto. 
Gianquinto scored on a sensational 
81-yard trot. These touchdowns came 
largely through the able assistance 
of George Parmenter, whose blocking 
was unsurpassed all season. Injuries 
in the game took a heavy toll from 
the line by adding as its victims two 
threatening tackles, Wallie White 
and Gene Ayers. Johnny McSherry, 
spunky guard, also came out of the 
game via the injury trail. The leg in- 
jury suffered by White proved, 
enough to bench him for tll  
! 
the   season.   Among  the out,,'681' 
performers of the gam*, R^ 
and Phil Lerette should be m 
ed. Following this game the m" 
the freshman class doffed th» en 1 
The final game -t "- of the season, 
R*J 
the kittens meeting of the del. 
from  New  Hampton.  This « 
suited in a walkaway score 
The  touchdown parade of th~~ 
noon  was led  by  Hud Ma|0  * 
scored twice. Other successful!. ] 
down    paraders   were   Gen* 
menter,   Red  Francis,   Tom 
gan and Lou Hervey. This gj 
featured by razzle-dazzle pky J\ 
entire  squad  and  the moonlirt. 
ish, which enabled the N'ew 1 
bunch to score. 
Individuals 
Lauded 
That is the report of the 
meetings. The D. S. Q. of A..Z 
chapter,      made     these    indivj^ 
awards: 
To   Buck   Spinks, a round of 
pi-ause    for   developing a team 1 
could be classed as one of the I 
freshman teams of all times. 
To John Sigsbee, as the ou 
ing man on the  team, who was 
consistently good that he was 1 
expected by his team mates to 1 
To    Sal    Gianquinto,   a  gasp 
thanks,  for  the  longest run 0f 1 
season, 81 yards against Cushing, 
To George Parmenter, our i 
for being the most modest 
back   in  history,   whose blocking 1 
season was a standout. 
To Johnny James and Red Frauii] 
a cheer in the Roger Bill manner, I 
their excellent play as ends thron 
out the season. 
To Bill Boyd, our regrets, that 1 
appendectomy could have robbed 1 
team "of his appearance in the 
field during the season. 
To Ed Fortini and Johnny McSki 
ry,   a   wreath   of   laurel,  for 
spunky     aggressiveness    throug 
the season. 
To Bill Roscoe, a silent salute, H 
being the most spirited member 1 
the squad. 
WARD'S 
WARD BROS 
Briefly the vote in the elections 
of November 8 shows the follow- 
ing changes. In the House next 
session 170 Republican Repre- 
sentatives will sit, as against a 
previous membership of 89, the 
Democratic side being reduced 
from 334 to 262 members. Re- 
publicans gained a less significant 
number of seats in the Senate, 8, 
bringing the total membership to 
23. The Republicans gained 15 
state governorships  also. 
Both sides claim differently, 
the Republicans a great victory, 
marking the beginning of the 
downgrade for the New Deal. 
Democrats, although feeling 
somewhat of a setback, general- 
ly feel that the results were more 
a natural reaction of having the 
same party rule for six years, 
and also blamed it somewhat on 
the present business recession . 
This writer thinks the best 
thumb-nail conclusion was 
reached by Carlisle in a cartoon 
in the Portland Press Herald, in 
which the elephant enthusiastic- 
ally shouts, "Look what I won'" 
Below, the Democrat donkey 
wisely observes, "A:id look what 
I've got left!!" 
A WRAP OF WOOL TWEED 
Nubby, wonderfully warm WOOL TWEED . . . acclaim*1 
as this year's most exciting evening fabric .  .   - 
Make your dramatic entrance in this Leg o' Mutton sleev 
coat with  slim waistline and startling accent of gold *" 
stone studded clasp. 
Lined with Celanese Satin 
COLORS : Black and Raspberry Sizes 12 to 2° 
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STUDENT and Coaches  Select "All-Maine // Teams 
|(1les, Polar, Bears 
.. \11 Maine"  were   picked   by 
'rtUDENT sports staff and the 
l#s     staff this  year.    The first, 
*•** by 'the sports   staff  includes 
I1"*    fevers while the second, pick- 
*• ^jches Dave Morey and Buck 
r b[   does not include any  Garnet 
lspi"*s' 
&•" leam 
prst 'eam: 
Denham, Bowdoin, le 
Mey, Bowdoin, It 
flough, Bates, lg 
Crooker. Bates, c 
Glover, Bates, rg 
Hodges, Colby, rt 
Shute, Maine, re 
Drew, Maine, b 
Karsokas. Bowdom, b 
Daggett, Colby, b 
Hatch, Colby, b 
Second team: 
Kichols. Bates, le 
Hersey, Colby, It 
Baum, Colby, lg 
Burr, Maine, c 
Loeman, Bowdoin, rg 
Roy Briggs, Bates, rt 
Burrill, Colby, re 
Melendy. Bowdoin, b 
Legate, Bowdoin, b 
Haldane, Bowdoin, b 
A. Briggs, Bates, b 
Caches' 
IvriH, Colby, le 
Hodges, Colby, It 
Daley, Colby, lg 
Burr, Maine, c 
Loeman,  Bowdoin,   rg 
Corey, Bowdoin, rt 
Denham, Bowdoin, re   
Melendy, Bowdoin  (blocking) 
Drew. Maine (passing and punting) 
Daggett, Colby (running) 
Karsokas.  Bowdoin  (running) 
Honorable mention: White, Colby, 
Hocking;    Hatch,    Colby;    HaMane, 
Bowdoin; and Legate, Bowdoin. 
«on Enters 
15th Year As Coach 
Lincoln Harriers Win 
lntencholastic Meet 
Lincoln Academy of Newcastle won 
the annual Bite? cross-country race 
«//»»*Wi half miles here last Fri- 
day afternoon. Frizier of lincoln was 
timed to have completed the course 
in 13 minutes and 56 seconds with 
Davala of Lisbon Falls second, Mil- 
let of Lisbon Falls third, and Hilton 
»f Lincoln Academy fourth, thereby 
living the academy boys the title 
held last year by Wilton. 
Lincoln Academy scored 78 points, 
Lisbon Falls 83 for second place, and 
Portland 94 for third. Monmouth 
one in fourth with 96 points, Lisbon 
Wls 134, Berwick 147, Witton 168, 
Kew Sharon 170, Leavitt Institute 
W, and South Paris 214. 
The first fifteen to finish the two 
"d a half mile grind were: Frazier, 
™*>ln Academy; Davala, Lisbon 
F»Hs; Millet, Lisbon Falls; Kilton, 
^'n Academy; Foster, Monmouth; 
*«hburn. Monmouth; Goodwin, Lis- 
* falls; Garland, Portland; Law- 
*■ Portland; Smith, New Sharon; 
"•^tt, Berwick; Hobbs, Leavitt In- 
*"': Prince, Leavitt Institute; 
IT. Wilton:  Donahue, Portland. 
There is a distinct Garnet tinge to 
the life of Ray Thompson, now enter- 
ing his fifteenth year as a coach at 
Bates. "Born, bred, and brought up" 
on the Bates campus seems to ba the 
motto of his life. Just to sit and lis- 
ten to him remini-ce will pre-ent one 
with a bright calvacade of Bates ath- 
letics. 
Coach Thompson Jias spent all but 
10 years of his life on or off the cam- 
pus. Born in Lewfston, on Main 
street, right around the corner from 
the college, he was an early fan of 
Bates, and this early interest has de- 
veloped riRht through the years. Mr. 
Thompson, for the benefit of the un- 
enlightened, is cross-country and 
track coach of the Bobcats. He is that 
tall, slender, and well-built chap 
about whose age there is constant 
speculation, and about whose youth- 
ful appearance there is constant 
amazement. 
Because of his subtle, mirthful-, 
humor and his friendly nature, we 
doubt if there is a fellow in college 
who does not know Coach Thompson. 
As for the girls, they probably know 
him from his entertaining chapel 
talks, or if they don't know him, they 
know about his teams. His latest 
presentation was his cross-country 
team, which sprung an upset by al- 
most taking the New England cham- 
pionship, losing out by only six 
points to the  harriers from  Maine. 
As we nave said before, Coacji 
Thompson is a product of Bates. He 
has followed Bates teams since "way 
back". In fact he recalls that the first 
football game he attended was back 
around 1903, when he saw one George 
Ramsdell star at end for the Garnet. 
Incidentally, this star wing called 
Ramsdell is now head of the Math de- 
partment at Bates. His memory also 
goes back to the days when all of the 
college's baseball games were played 
on, what is now, Rand Field and he 
himself used to scamper on the dia- 
mond built there. 
Graduating from Lewiston High, 
where he participated only in base- 
ball, Ray entered Bates the follow- 
ing year. He reported for football- his 
freshman year and "did not sec more 
than five minutes' service all sea- 
son." But along came his sophomore 
year; he started in the Harvard game 
of that year, and from then on play- 
ed practically the whole of every 
game for the rest of his collegiate ca- 
reer. Old grads seem to think that he 
played a sterling game in the Sta- 
dium that day. 
Coach Thompson is more modest 
about his exploits, however. He 
claims the game then was "simple 
and not as fast as the game now. The 
ends were expected to make a good 
skare of the tackles then and not 
worry about piling up the interfer- 
ence." 
At that time, they had a system 
whereby coaches, players, newspaper- 
men, etc., voted for one official all- 
state eleven. Coach Thompson was 
elected all-Maine end two years in a 
row, unanimously. One of his mem- 
ories about football includes a game 
against Dartmouth in which Coach 
Morey  played  for Dartmouth. 
COLBY GRIDSTERS WHO LED WAY TO SERIES TITLE 
TOPS 
IN TRAVEL COMFORT 
AND ECONOMY FOR YOUR 
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In track, strange as it may seem, 
he was not a standout, though don't 
get the idea that he was a "dub". He 
ran the quarter mile and the hurdles, 
and is proud to admit that he finish- 
ed second in the quarter the day 
Bates won its last State meet, back 
m 1»12. 
With his graduation from Bates in 
1913, Coach Thompson then entered 
the teacher-coach f eM and has never 
left it. He started 01T at Tilton and 
Moses Brown schools, where he coach 
ed practically every sport, besides 
carrying on a heavy teaching sched- 
ule. 
From here he moved to Cony High 
School, in Augusta. Here he coached 
nine years in football, basketball, 
hockey, baseball and track. One of his 
most pleasant memories of this pe- 
riod of his coaching career is the day 
Lynn English High School of Lynn, 
Mass., came up to play Cony High in 
a baseball game, heralded as for the 
New England championship. On the 
mound for Coach Thompson was Don 
Brennan and for Lynn, "Bump" Had- 
ley, both later on to become big 
league twirlers. Coach Ray relates 
with pride that Cony won. 
From Augusta the next step was 
Bates, just fifteen years ago this fall. 
Until 1928 he coached freshman foot- 
ball, varsity winter sports, and was 
assistant track coach, besides teach- 
ing history for five years. He coach- 
ed winter sports for seven years and 
had a state champ each year. In 1928 
he was named varsity track coach, 
and from that time on he has devoted 
his full activity to track. 
"This year's cross-country team is 
the third best I've ever had," says 
the coach. The best ones, he admits, 
were the teams "of 1929 and 1930, 
which won the New Englands. They 
placed five men out of the first eight 
finishers and also finished third in 
the Nationals in 1929. 
His best relay team was the one 
that won the IC4A's indoors and the 
Penn relays outdoors. This quartet 
consisted of Cole, Viles, Lind and 
Chapman. Outstanding outdoor track 
squad in his estimation was that of 
'35. This team lost the New Eng- 
lands by five-eighths of a point, and 
also finished third in the Nationals, 
by tallying 12 points, when Tony 
Kishon and Larry Johnson finished 
one, two, in the hammer and Kishon 
ended up third in the discus. 
Two men under Thompson have 
been in the Olympics. Art Sager was 
entered in the javelin throw, before 
Coach Ray's teim as head coach, but 
at that time he was in charge of the 
weight men, so he had some share in 
Sager's success. Arnold Adams was 
the other one being a member of the 
400 meter relay team. 
"The best track man I ever coached 
was Ossie Chapman," says Coach 
Thompson, adding with emphasis, 
"Why, that fellow was graduated 
without ever knowing how fast he 
could run. He finished on race just a 
tenth of a second short of a world's 
record, with nobody in the field press- 
ing h'm. He finished sixty yards 
ahead of the pack. In my estimation 
he was the greatest half-miler that 
ever lived." 
After coaching just about every 
sport there is to coach, Coach Thomp- 
son finally decided that track is the 
best sport to coach, because it is, 
"more personal, and much less nerve- 
wracking." 
Outside of his college activities, 
Coach Ray has two interests. He is 
the oldest, in point of service, foot- 
ball official in this section of the 
state, being a member of the Central 
Board of Officials since 1915. Also, 
he is a member of the School Com- 
mittee over in Auburn. 
Finally, one of his most outstand- 
ing contributions to Bates has been 
his gift of three sons, all fine athletes 
Hasty '40, Dick '41, and Julie   ' •42. 
Norris-Hayden 
LAUNDRY 
Auburn, Me. Tel. 2810 
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Bowdoin Win Bolsters 
Garnet Grid Record 
The end of another football season 
has come, and it is with mingled 
feelings that we review it. Despair 
and wild enthusiasm have alternately 
filled our hearts. The Bobcats, al- 
though constantly full of that fight- 
ing spirit, won but two out of seven 
games. The win over Bowdoin, how- 
ever, was enough to make up for 
other defeats, for in that game the 
underdogs staged an upset that 
rocked the football world. 
Three weeks of preseason training 
at Camp Wonalancet in Eaton Centre, 
N. H., served the Bobcats in good 
stead, but their inexperience counted 
against them. This was evident .in 
their first game, which Dartmouth 
won, 46-0. The Dartmouth line-up 
was full of veterans, while many 
Bates men were but sophomores see- 
ing their first service. 
The N. H. Wildcats outplayed the 
Bobcats 22-6 in the second game of 
the season. The next week Bates 
again bowed, 6-0, this time to a 
strong Northeastern team. The line 
featured in this close game, for the 
riuskies were unable to break 
through it until late in the fourth 
quarter. 
Encouragement was offered Bates 
rooters when Arnold was defeated 
26-2. The running of Art Belliveau 
and seven intercepted passes by 
Charlie Crooker featured the Bates 
win. _._^__. 
The Maine State Series resulted in 
a tie for first place by Bowdoin and 
Colby, with Bates and Maine in a tie 
for second place. In the first game 
Maine beat Bates 23-6. The Bobcats 
were unable to knock down the Maine 
passes that ted the Black Bears to 
victory. 
The upset of the season took place 
on Oct. 29 before a large Back-to- 
Bates crowd. Bowdoin was over- 
whelmed 21-0. With the first whistle 
the Bobcats were off in 
drive that took them 
line within five minutes, 
of trick plays numbed the Bowdoin 
pfayers. Every Bates supporter at 
the game went wild, and hopes for a 
series championship were raised high. 
But these hopes were rudely shat- 
tered on Armistice day when, after 
piling, up a 13-0 lead, the Bates de- 
fense crumpled to allow Colby to win 
21-13. It was a tough game for the 
Bobcats  to  lose. 
Two wins against five defeats— 
rather unimpressive figures, but they 
don't show the fighting spirit which 
upheld the morale of the team at all 
times.  
a  smashing 
over the  goal 
The series 
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SPORT SHOTS 
By GEORGE LYTHCOTT '39 
Best Performance of the Week: To Coach Dave Morey for ttie 
ideal of sportsmanship exhibited by him concerning the injury in 
the Bowdoin-Bates game of Boyd   Legate,  star  Bowdoin  halfback. 
The following is a special dispatch 
to the Portland Press Herald from 
Brunswick: 
Once in a while something turns 
up that shows football is, after 
all, only a sport and that most of 
the men connected with the game 
place siportsmanship above mere 
victory. 
It was revealed here today that 
Coach Dave Morey of Bates Col- 
lege wired Boyd Legate, express- 
ing his regret at the stai half- 
back's teg injury and hoping that 
it was not suffered from anything 
that happened in the Bates game. 
At Bowdoin it was made clear 
that the infection under the cov- 
ering of the bone that caused Le- 
gate to DP lost for the Maine and 
Tufts games, could not have been 
attributed to the Bates game. Nor 
did any of the other player-, suf- 
fer any serious hurts St Bates. 
Too Much 
Second  Half Kick 
The favored Colby team was a long 
time going about it, but they finally 
came through in the second half, Sat- 
urday, and looked like the real Mc- 
Coy. Their spotting the Bobcats 13 
points was nothing new for the 1938 
edition of Mules for they came 
from behind to defeat Maine the 
same way, and gave Bowdoin a good 
scare, scoring two touchdowns in the 
final quarter, only to fall a few 
points short of victory. 
As compared to his performances in 
other State Series games this year, 
Johnny Daggett, Colby's sophomore 
semation, was more or less kept un- 
der cover by the Bates line and sec- 
ondary, for rarely did the flashy back 
get away for those long jaunts for 
which he has become so famous. That 
this lad can "take it" there can be no 
doubt, for more than once in the first 
half he appeared to be badly beaten, 
only to stick it out and remain a con- 
stant threat throughout the game. In- 
cidentally, those of you who think 
Bates is all through with Daggett un- 
til next Armistice Day, please take 
notice—he is easily the best pole- 
vaulter and broad-jumper in this 
state and he runs a neat dash and 300 
too. As a freshman last year he top- 
ped 13 feet, via the pole and did well 
over 22 feet in the broad jump to top 
all state performances, freshman or 
varsity, for the year. And is there 
any wonder that Track Coach Jen- 
kins, who was the Colby trainer Sat- 
urday, seemed to take/ undue care 
when the halfback speedster needed 
attention ? 
And here is an odd one for the 
books—Abdu Hassen, Colby's Arabian 
guard, had his last meal and drink of 
water before the Armistice game at 
3:30 Friday morning! The sturdy 
Arab, Friday, went through the 21st 
day of a 30-day fasting period, dur- 
ing which he can neither eat nor 
drink between sun-up and sun-down. 
So while his teammates enjoyed a 
hearty eleven o'clock meal. Abdu 
quietly entertained himself in the 
Colby bus. Hassen saw action in part 
of the game, and in all probability 
would have played more, had his 
coaches thought he was physically 
equal to the task. 
•   •   • 
Burning  Dummy 
Ends Season's Practice 
The always impressive "Burning of 
the Dummy" ceremony was conduct- 
ed Thursday evening out on Garcelon 
field, preceding the grid finale against 
Colby. The ceremony, devoid of spec- 
tators except President Gray, a 
cheerleader and the Bates Band, 
brought together for the last time, at 
practice session, the coaches and all 
players on this year's varsity and 
freshman teams; and in the warm 
blaze of the burning dummy this and 
past seasons' activities were brought 
TContlnMd  on  Pan  Tomri 
Mules Set Back 
Gridsters 21-13 
Moreymen Fail 
To Balk Mules 
After 13-0 Lead 
Suffering an inevitable letdown af- 
ter its epoch-making victory over 
Bowdoin, a scrappy Bates team was 
beaten back by an alert Colby Mule 
Armistice Day, 21-13, and thereby 
forced into a third place with Maine 
in  the state series standing. 
The Bobcat regulars, subjected to 
an almost unrelieved pounding from 
Maine and Bowdoin, were finally 
forced to yield under the pressure af- 
ter reaching the very threshold of an 
upset  tie for the  conference title. 
Coach Morey had devised an effec- 
tive unorthodox defense against Colby 
plays just as he did against Bowdoin. 
The Bobcats used a six man line 
overshifted to Colby's strong side and 
a man for man pass defense to good 
advantage in the first half. 
Meanwhile the Garnet offensive 
built up a 13-0 lead with two sudden 
drives of about 60 yards each. Art 
Belliveau tallied on a 40 yard sprint 
through the center of the Blue line 
after faking a kick from short punt 
formation just a scant three minutes 
after the opening kickoff. Mike Bue- 
cigross drop-kicked the conversion. In 
the second period, Roger Nichols 
made a fine running catch of a pass 
from Harry Gorman to pave the way 
for the second score, which was tal- 
lied by Austin Briggs in a drive over 
the left tackle. With both Gorman 
and Belliveau injured, the Bates at- 
tack was completely subdued in the 
second half. The nearest thing to a 
Garnet threat was a 65 yard punt by 
Belliveau that was grounded on the 
Colby three. 
The Mules' highly publicized air at- 
tack started to click after intermis- 
sion and a series of well-executed 
passes and running plays plus a few 
breaks suddenly put Colby in front 
for the balance of the game. Buzz 
Burrill tallied first after snagging a 
partially deflected toss on the Bates 
twelve. Then, after Daggett had in- 
tercepted and returned the ball to 
the twenty-four, Hatch counted from 
the twenty on a fake pass. Maguire's 
placement tied the score. 
Just before the quarter ended a bad 
pass from center for Bates nullified 
a fine goal line stand by the Garnet 
forward wall and gave Colby an auto- 
matic safety and a 15-13 lead. Still 
another break gave Colby the third 
touchdown. A Bates fumble was re- 
covered on the thirteen and Bruce ul- 
timately drove through center for the 
final tally. 
The outstanding player on the field 
for Colby was undoubtedly Clyde 
Hatch, who excelled in running, pass- 
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Attention Students ! 
SHOP IN LEWISTON STORES 
YOUR DOLLAR WILL GO  FARTHER 
Watch The STUDENT For Bargains 
Buy During Xmas Shopping Period 
Eds! For Soph Hop 
She 
will appreciate 
Flowers 
from 
Sounders 
Grown at 578 Main St. 
or 
Call 1267 — 23 Lisbon St 
Purity Restaurant 
irr MAIN trr. 
OUR  AIM IS TO  SATISFY 
WITH OUR QUALITY FOOD 
Meinoris Barber Shop 
HAIRCUTS 25c-SAT. 35c 
235 Lisbon St. Lewiston 
Call 4040 
For Real Courteous Taxi Service 
Lewiston, Maine 
The College Store 
lefer 
BATES STUDENTS 
When The FORDS Roll By Bates Campus 
Think Of 
WADE & DUNTON MOTORS 
And Tell Your Folks Of Our 
Excellent Trade In Values 
sw 
FOUR THE BATES STUDENT, WF.nMESDAY. NOVEMBER 16, 1938 
AT THE THEATRES 
EMPIRE 
Thura. Fri. Sat. - Nov. 17, 18, 19 
"Arkansas   Traveler"  with   Bob 
Burns- 
Mon. Tues.'Wed. - Nov- 21, 22, 23 
"You Can't Take It With You" 
with Lionel Barrymore, Jean Ar- 
thur and James Stewart- 
AUBURN 
Thura. Fri. Sat. - Nov. 17, 18, 19 
"I Am the Law" with Edward G- 
Robinson-  News and Comedy- 
Mon. Tues. Wed. - Nov- 21, 22, 23 
"Hard To Get" with Dick Powell 
and Olivia De Haviland- 
News and Comedy- 
COLLEGE 
PHARMACY 
Prescription Specialists 
DRUGS      —      SUNDRIES 
FOUNTAIN and LUNCHEON 
SERVICE 
Telephone 3694 
Cor. College and Sabattns Sts. 
BILL 
THE BARBER 
FOR 
EDS AND CO-EDS 
CHASE HALL Hours: 9-12—1-0 
Christian Service Club 
Takes Nine New Members 
Nine new members were received 
into the Christian Service Club at an 
initiation ceremony in the Chapel last 
evening. Paul Wright '41 was organ- 
ist and Leonard Clough '40 acted as 
installing marshal. Those initiated 
were Alfred Baulch '41, Virginia 
Copeland '41, Kathleen Curry '41, 
Jeanette McCaw '41, Hope Newman 
'41, Ruth Ober '41. Elizabeth Rob- 
erts '41, Robert Spencer '40, and Dor- 
othy Weeks '39. 
CORSAGES 
for 
SOPH HOP 
Ann's 
' Flozver 
Shop 
"The store of individual service" 
John Hibbard '40, Agent 
Telephone 827 
Compliments of 
TUFTS 
BROTHERS 
Printing Specialists 
Telephone 1719 
193 MIDDLE ST. LEWISTON 
WHEN  DOWN TOWN -  DROP IN! 
Davis Smoke Shop 
Cigarettes    -    $1.19 Carton 
Union Leader and Boston - 2 pkgs 15c 
28 ASH ST. LEWISTON 
Debate League Sends 
Men To Nashua N. H. 
The third in a series of Debate 
Clinics sponsored and arranged by the 
bates College Debating League will 
be held at the Nashua High School 
of Nashua, N. H., on Friday; Nov. 
18. 
Speech representatives and coaches 
from nearby schools will hear two 
exhibitory debates on this year's na- 
tional scholastic question of an 
Anglo-American alliance: the first 
will be a radio discussion at 3:00 p.m. 
conducted by several national author- 
ities; and the second will be a debate 
in the evening between Bates Col- 
lege and the University of New 
Hampshire. 
The Bates representative for this 
contest will be Ira Nahikian '40 and 
Robert Spencer '40, both of whom 
will make their intercollegiate debat- 
ing debut. The New Hampshire team 
will consist of Robert Winer '39 and 
Fred Hall '41. 
The program will also include a 
Round Table discussion for High 
School Coaches led by Mr. Herbert 
Canfield of the Nashua High School; 
a talk on the principles of good de- 
bating by Professor Brooks Quimby, 
director of debate at Bates College; 
and an exhibition of extemporaneous 
speaking by selected students from 
each delegation preent under the di- 
rection of Mr. Edmund Keefe of the 
Nashua High School. 
The schedule for the clinic follows: 
3:00 p. m.—Radio debate by nation- 
al authorities on Anglo-American 
Alliance. 
4:00 p. m.—"What I Consider Good 
"Itchie" Sends 
Best Regards 
Friends of Eiichi Kanematsu, 
last year's Japanese exchange 
student, will be interested in the 
following note received on cam- 
pus from him. Eiichi is now 
studying at the Harvard Grad- 
uate school department of eco- 
nomics. 
Eiichi writes, "Since I left Lew- 
iston, I have thought much about 
Bates and friends at campus. The 
wonderful time during my brief 
sojourn at Batfs will never be 
forgotten. I wish to know about 
the current news at Bates. Please 
send the 31 LDENT to m..\ Please 
jrive m • best regards to all my 
friends at Bates. Sincerly yours, 
Eiichi K." 
Dexter Pattison '40 and Fred Riley 
'39 spoke on Chemical Patents at the 
meeting of the Lawrance Chemical 
Society in Hedge Laboratory on 
Tuesday evening. 
Debating",  Prof. Brooks Quimby. 
4:30 p. m.—Round Table discus- 
sion for debate coaches led by Mr. 
Herbert Canfield. 
4:30 p. m.—Demonstration and dis- 
cussion of extemporaneous speaking 
conducted by  Mr.  Edmund  Keefe. 
7:00 p. m.—Intercollegiate debate 
between Bates College and the Uni- 
versity of New Hampshire on the 
proposition: That the United States 
should establish an alliance with 
Great Britain. Followed by an Open 
Forum. 
Colby Game 
[Continued from Vust Three] 
ing and punting. JoTinny Daggett and 
Mel Baum also played good ball. As 
usual, the Bates defensive play was 
characterized by the fine work of the 
forward wall. 
Colby—-Magiiire, Allen, re; Hersey, 
Lake, it; Daley, Hassen, rg; Daley, 
Uppvall, c; Baum, Ferris, Harvey, lg; 
Hodges, Hughes, It; Burrill, Allen, le; 
White, Rancourt, qb; Hatch, Bubar, 
Gilmore, rhb; Daggett, Bubar, lhb; 
Bruce, Burnham, fb. 
Bates—Pomeroy, Bogdanowicz, le; 
Topham, Kilgore, It; Glover, Moser, 
lg; Crooker, Andrews, c; Clough, 
Plaisted, rg; R. Briggs, Cooper, rt; 
Nichols, Edminster, Witty, re; Bucci- 
gross, Tardiff, qb; Belliveau, Gorman. 
Haberland, lhb; A. Briggs, Wilder, 
Simonetti,  rhb;  O'Sullivan, Canavan, 
Co'lby      0   0    15    6-21 
Bates      7   6     0   0-13 
Touchdowns: Belliveau, A. Briggs, 
Bruce, Burrill, Hatch. Points by goal 
after touchdown, Buccigross (drop 
kick), Maguire 2 (place kick). Safety. 
Andrews: Referee, D. L. Daley. Um- 
pire, J. McKenney. Linesman, A. W. 
Samborski. Field judge, A. J. Barry. 
Monarch Finer Food 
Store 
Wiseman   Farms  Ice   Cream 
Candies  —  Tonics  —  Ice   Cream 
WE SERVE THE BEST 
186 College St. Lewiston 
STEWART'S MEN'S CLOTHES 
Direct  from   Factory   to  You 
EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE 
TUXEDO'S at only $16.95 
Latest Style Suits $14.95 and $16.95 
Latest Styles in Overcoats $14.95 
114 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, ME 
Sport Shots 
[Continued from  Paite Threel 
to the fore in the minds of those 
present. As is the custom, President 
Gray and Coach Dave spoke, after 
which cheerleader Earle Zeigler led 
the junior, sophomore and freshman 
gridsters in a separate cheer to each 
of their eight graduating teammates. 
•   •   • 
For the benefit of those who do not 
know the Bates football trainer, who 
so ably administers to the boys' needs 
during games, he is Donald McBane 
'36. Mac was trainer during his sen- 
ior year and although, since gradua- 
tion, he has held a teaching-coaching 
position at Berwick High School, he 
has managed to be on hand for every 
Bates game in the last four years. In 
his undergraduate days Mac was 
among the most popular eds on cam- 
pus, and now still enjoys great popu- 
larity among the coaches and Bates 
athletes for his ability and spirit as 
a trainer. 
e won 
1 
And it's the skillful blending of 
these tobaccos with each other... for 
flavor, for aroma, for mildness and 
for taste, that has made Chesterfield 
the cigarette in which millions of smokers 
find a new pleasure in smoking. 
esterfield 
. the blend that can't be copied 
...a HAPPY COMBINATION of the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos 
New England Second 
Ends Harrier Season 
The 1938 season for the Bates har- 
riers should go down in our annals 
as among the most successful ever 
enjoyed by a Garnet squad. Lntil the 
State Meet rolled around the boys 
were undefeated, having? conquered 
Colby, Northeastern, and Bowdom 
easily. The boys piled up a perfect 
score against Bowdoin and nearly 
scored another grand slam against 
Colby. However, the most outstanding 
performance of the team this season 
was exhibited at the New England 
Meet in Boston, where th'e Garnet 
came through in fine style to finish 
in second place, behind the Pale Blue 
from Orono. 
The most consistent performer on 
the squad was wiry Don Bridges, 
who led his teammates across the fin- 
finish in third place, to place himself 
best races at the New Englands to 
finish to third place, to place himself 
well up in that charmed circle of Gar- 
net harriers who have placed in the 
first five in this big meet. Along with 
Bridges, Dana WalFace is another sen- 
ior who wiH be sorely missed next 
season. Dana was a mainstay on this 
year's club, and capped the season's 
performances by placing twelfth in 
the New England Meet. 
Al Rollins, Harry Shepherd, Frank 
Coffin and Fred Downing are all jun 
iors, and must form the nucleus of 
next year's squad. Rollins was the 
second Batesman to finish in almost 
every race this season and will be 
counted upon to lead next year's 
team. Shepherd, Coffin and Downing 
were all- among the first thirty in this 
year's New England Meet, and should 
be even more improved next season. 
DUKE UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
Durham, & C. 
Four terms of eleven weeks are given 
each year. These may be taken con- 
secutively (graduation in three and 
one-quarter years) or three terms 
may be taken each year (graduation 
in four years). The entrance require- 
ments are intelligence, character and 
three years of college work, in- 
cluding the subjects specified for 
Class A medical schools. Catalogues 
and application forms may be ob- 
tained from the Dean. 
HOOD'S 
Delicious Ice Cream 
Now Being Sold at Your 
BATES COLLEGE STORE 
Coprnght 1938. LIGGOT & Mvui TOIACCO Co. 
Distinctive 
CORSAGES 
for 
Soph Hop 
Order from 
John  Hibbard   '40 
ROAK. Florist 
Auburn Theatre Bldg. 
PECKS 
This Is National 
BOOK WEEK 
Choose books this week—f 
self—for   Christmas   KifJs 
these examples: 
foil,. 
*0U 
GONE 
WITH 
UNWIND 
NOW! 
it can be bought 
for   $J49 
LESS THAN  1/2 PRICE 
Gone With 
The Wind 
The gripping, fascinating bock 
that has been selling two years for 
$3! The who.te. full-length, gor. 
geous story. Limited number so 
get yours early. 
Citadel 1.39 
Copyright price $2.50 
by Dr.* A. J. Cronin 
Man The 
Unknown      1.39 
Copyright price $3.00 
by Dr. Alexis Carrel 
We can show you a varied 
selection of 
PRTZE    CTTPS.    FOUNTAIN 
PENS, LADZES' SILK 
UMBRELLAS & LEATHER 
HAND BAGS 
Leather Bill Folds 
Book Ends  -  CIOCKS 
Barns tone- Osgood 
JRWEXERfl I 
LEWISTON    .    MHHI       "■ 
TYPEWRITERS 
Standards And Portables 
FOR SALE and TO LET 
John G. West 
TEL. 2326 133 Main St. 
The 
Auburn 
News 
Prompt  Service on 
Formal Garments 
Special Attention 
Given  to all  Collegv Sen ice 
Tel    ^Wdtkins^   Tel 
3820 CLtANSf RS • DYf «S • fUftfilCRS 3820 
Call and Delivery 
Wes Davidson, Routeman 
Art  Cummings '38 
Asst. Manager 
DROP INTO 
The Quality Shop 
Featuring 
Hamburg Sandwiches 
Hot Dogs and Toasted Sandwiches 
Have You Tried Our Silex Coffee? 
143 COLLEGE STREET 
3 minutes from Campus 
Open 7 A. M. to 10.30 P. M. 
A Bates Tradition 
SAY IT WITH ICE CREAM 
GEORGE A. ROSS 
ELM STREET 
BatM I** 
"Complete Banking Service" 
Lewiston Trust Co. 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students 
